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     Abstract-- The manufacture of paper generates significant quantities 

of waste water; which can have deleterious effects on the receiving 

waters; therefore there is a need to find a treatment process which can 

minimize these effects considerably. The raw wastewater from paper 

and board mills can be potentially very polluting. This paper reveals the 

results of laboratory experiments using a sequential batch reactor(SBR) 

at different operating conditions, including mixed liquor suspended solid 

concentration, volumetric exchange rate,  aeration time, temperature and 

daily operation cycle on biological treatment of the pulp and paper mill 

effluent. Removal efficiencies of COD and BOD were as high as 

93.85% & 92.45% at the loading rate of 1.35 kg COD/m3 per day. The 

average TDS and TSS removal efficiencies were above 71% at the 

loading rate of 6.67 kg COD/m3 day. The COD, BOD5, TDS and TSS 

removal efficiencies of SBR system were about 84%, 83%, 85% and 

88% respectively under retention time of 24 hours. The treatment 

performance of organic removal by the SBR system reached 80±4.5%. 

The common problems like sludge bulking were almost deficient.  The 

effluent quality was satisfied with the discharge standard set by the local 

authority.  

 

     Keywords-- Sequencing Batch Reactor, Activated sludge, Paper 

and pulp mill, Wastewater treatment. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

HE pulp and paper sector presents one of the energy 

intensive and highly polluting sectors within the Indian 

economy and is therefore of particular interest in the context of 

both local and global environmental discussions. In India, 

around 905.8 million m
3 

of water is consumed and around 

695.7 million m
3
 waste water is being discharged annually by 

this sector. Indian paper industry accounts for 1.6% of the 

world’s production of paper and paperboard. 

    The pulp and paper industry is a chemical process industry 

with major impact on the environment. They employ large 

amounts of water and produce equally large amounts of 

wastewater, which constitutes one of the major sources of 

aquatic pollution. Increased knowledge about the 

environmental effects of industrial activities has led to a need 

for developing better techniques and more efficient waste 

management systems in environmental effects of industrial 

activities has led to a need for developing better techniques and 

more   efficient   waste  environmental   effects   of   industrial  
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activities has led to a need for developing better techniques and 

more efficient waste management systems in order to reduce 

their environmental impact. The most common unit processes 

employed by paper and pulp mills during preliminary, primary 

clarification, secondary treatment generally of a biological 

nature and tertiary (optional) stages [10]. Primary clarification 

may be achieved by either sedimentation or floatation and then 

it is succeeded by secondary treatment, generally of biological 

nature [5, 7, 8]. The most commonly adopted secondary 

treatment is the activated sludge process. Since it is prone to 

bulking problem a cost-effective method should be developed 

to solve the problem without affecting the treatment 

performance [12]. 

     SBR is known as a flexible and effective system for the 

biological treatment of wastewater, even though with high 

concentrations of toxic compounds produced by various 

industrial processes. The SBR process is characterized by a 

series of process phases including, fill, react, settle, draw and 

idle, each lasting for a defined period [11]. Due to its 

operational flexibility, it is quite simple to increase the 

efficiency in treating waste water by changing the duration of 

each phase rather than adding or removing tanks in continuous 

flow systems [12]. It is necessary and valuable to select 

appropriate operating parameters due to the own characteristics 

of different kinds of wastewater. In this study, the operation 

parameters, including aeration time, retention time, MLSS 

concentration and volumetric organic loadings were varied; in 

order to maximize the treatment capacity, ensure the quality of 

effluent to permissible limits. 

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

A.     Laboratory scale reactors 

     A lab scale reactor of 25 L reactor constructed with plexi-

glass material was used in this study. The dimensions of the 

reactor were 66 cm height, 20 cm width and 20 cm length. The 

working volume was 20 L.  An equalization tank made of plexi 

glass was provided to feed the influent to the reactor by 

adjusting the flow rate. The schematic diagram of the SBR is 

shown in Fig: 1. An aquarium-type air pump with diffusers was 

also installed to provide sufficient aeration in the reactor. A 

digital temperature controller along with heaters was used to 

vary the required temperature. 

T 
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Fig.1 Schematic of SBR 

                                                                

 

 B.  Influent and seed 

   The paper and pulp mill effluent used in the study was 

collected from the inlet of the primary clarifier of  paper mills 

industry an the sample was refrigerated at 4
0
C. The activated 

sludge from the ETP was used as the seed sludge for the 

reactor. 

C. Experimental Procedure 

      The collected sample was analyzed for various physico-

chemical parameters such as p
H
, COD,BOD, settle able solids, 

TSS, TDS, N, P etc using the standard methods 

(APHA,1998).The sample was fed to the reactor containing 

mixed liquor from the equalization tank by maintaining the 

flow rate. The MLSS concentration and temperature were 

maintained between 3000-3500mg/l and at room temperature 

respectively. The reactor was then run under different 

operational conditions depending on the parameters to be varied 

as shown in Table 1. The effect of parameters like aeration 

time, retention time, MLSS concentration and volumetric 

loading on the degradation of the effluent was studied and 

results are shown in Table 3.The characteristics of the effluent 

were observed after each set of experiments by the Standard 

Methods. The parameters included COD, BOD, Total solids, 

TDS, TSS and VSS. 

 
TABLE I 

OPERATING CONDITIONS OF THE SBR PROCESS 

 

 Parameters Values 

Fill period 0.2-0.5h 

React period 2,3,4,5 & 6h 

Settle period 1,2,6,10& 18 h 

Draw period 0.3 h 

Idle period 0.2 h 

HRT 8-24 h 

 

 

 

D.  Analytical Techniques 

    The analytical techniques adopted in this study were 

performed according to methods described in Standard 

Methods [1].Samples were periodically analyzed for Residual 

carbon concentration (COD) [Standard code 5220], BOD5 

[Standard code 5210B], Solids concentration [Standard code 

2540D]. 

 
TABLE II 

INITIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INFLUENT 

 
Parameters Values l 

pH 6.9  

COD   (mg/l) 5200 mg/l 

BOD   (mg/l) 1300 mg/l 

TDS    (mg/l) 1494 mg/l 

TSS     (mg/l) 1016mg/l 

 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

       

    The quality of effluent collected from the paper and pulp mill 

has not been met the standard limits before the treatment by the 

SBR process. 

 

A.  Effect of aeration time on degradation of the effluent 

      The aeration time was varied under five different periods of 

aeration (2,3,4,5 & 6h).The effect of aeration time on the 

removal of COD,BOD,TSS & TDS was analyzed. The average 

influent COD concentration was 5200±300 mg/l during the test 

period. The average effluent COD concentration reduced from 

4310 to 1500 mg/l with the increase of aeration period from 2 

to 5h [3].According to results, the COD removal efficiency was 

relatively low under  

aeration time at 2h as shown in Fig.2.The effluent quality was 

improved when aeration time was extended to 4 & 5h.Based on 

the effluent quality the optimal aeration time was selected as 5 

hours . 

 

B  Effect of retention time on degradation of the effluent 

      In this stage, the effect of retention time from 8h to 24h on 

COD, BOD and solids removal was investigated. The results 

are given in Fig.3. As shown in Fig. 3 and as per the results 

obtained the parameter removal become efficient during 16h 

and 24h.With increasing retention time the organic content has 

shown a decreasing trend [2].As the effluent quality is better in 

24h; it is taken as the optimum retention time. Increase in 

settling period enhanced the efficient reduction of solids 

concentration [5]. 
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Fig.2 COD & BOD removal efficiencies under various aeration times 

 

 
Fig.3 COD & BOD removal efficiencies under various retention times 

 

C.  Effect of MLSS concentration on degradation of the 

effluent 

     The MLSS concentration was varied from 3500-5000mg/l in 

order to study its effect on the degradation of pulp mill effluent. 

The average concentration of COD, TSS & TDS were 

5000mg/, 1240mg/l and 1320 mg/l respectively; during the 

experiment. The results were as shown in Fig.4. The COD 

removal efficiency was greater at higher MLSS concentrations. 

This accounts that higher MLSS concentrations promoted SBR 

performance on organic removal [6]. But, the solids 

concentration was found to be increasing with the increase in 

MLSS concentration. This may be due to high concentration of 

suspended solids and long sludge settling time [4]. 

 

 

 
Fig.4 COD & BOD removal efficiencies under various MLSS 

concentrations 
 

D.  Effect of volumetric organic loading on degradation of 

the effluent 

     The rate of volumetric organic loading was varied from 6.77 

kgCOD/m
3
/d, 2.25 kgCOD/m

3
/d, 2.04 kgCOD/m

3
/d and 1.354 

kgCOD/ m
3
/d. The results have shown that the removal 

efficiencies are higher at lower loading rates. The average COD 

concentration of the influent was 4700±200 mg/l during the 

initial stage. At higher loadings, there was no significant 

difference in the removal efficiencies. At a loading rate of 1.35 

kgCOD/ m
3
/d, the maximum removal efficiency has got as 

72±2.3%.The results are shown in the Fig.5. This reveals that 

lower loading rates enhanced the SBR performance on organic 

removal.

 
Fig.5  COD & BOD removal efficiencies under various   

organic loadings. 

E.  Performance study under various operating conditions 

 In this study, the performance of the SBR with respect to 

effluent quality was shown satisfactory under various 
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operational conditions. Under optimal aeration conditions, the 

effect of HRT, MLSS concentration and volumetric organic 

loading rate successfully enhanced the removal efficiency. The 

effluent which had a high organic strength at the initial stage 

was efficiently reduced attaining average removal efficiency of 

80±4.5%.Common problems like sludge bulking were almost 

absent. 
 

TABLE III 

EFFECTS OF VARYING PARAMETERS 

 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
 

      The SBR process is a flexible and high-performance 

treatment technology for wastewater treatment, especially for 

the pulp and paper mill wastewater [12, 9]. The effluent quality 

and treatment capacity were significantly improved after the 

adjustment according to the results of lab-scale experiments. 

Under the optimal condition of aeration time for 5 h per cycle 

and HRT 24h the effect of MLSS concentration and volumetric 

organic loading performed highly with the SBR. This study 

provided some beneficial references for the effective treatment 

of paper making wastewater under the relatively high organic 

loading. 
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Parameters 

Characteristics in mg/l 

COD BOD TDS TSS 

 
 

 

Aeration time 
(Hours) 

 
2 

4310 1120 1340 820 

 

3 
3740 994 1220 740 

 
4 

2615 678 908 594 

 

5 
1750 452 655 412 

 

 
 

Retention time 

(Hours) 

 

8 
1550 415 625 362 

 

12 
1330 340 546 234 

 

16 
1020 288 365 205 

 
24 

824 220 225 135 

 

 

 
 

MLSS 

(mg/l) 

 

3500 
860 230 223 140 

 
4000 

770 210 263 172 

 

4500 
620 162 285 197 

 

5000 
485 145 338 235 

 

Loading rate 

(kgCOD/m3.d) 

 

 1.35 335 108 460 320 

 

2.04 

 

525 160 385 254 

 

2.25 
720 210 326 195 

 

6.77 
900 245 272 168 
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